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Camp d’été historique  

17 juillet 2010 Le Droit GUILLAUMEGUILLAUMEST-ST-PIERRE PIERRE 
gstpierre@gstpierre@ledroit.ledroit.com com 

L’écho d’un peuple 

Pour une quatrième année consécutive, la troupe d’animation du spectacle L’écho d’un peuple invite 
élèves et professeurs à faire un voyage dans le temps, dans le cadre d’un camp d’été à thématique 
historique.  

De leur côté, les professeurs bénéficieront de ressources pédagogiques reconnues par le ministère 
de l’Éducation de l’Ontario. « Tout ce que nous faisons à L’écho d’un peuple est l’incarnation du 
curriculum en histoire et en études sociales », explique le directeur artistique du spectacle, Félix St-
Denis.  

En plus de rafraîchir certaines connaissances en histoire ou en apprendre davantage, les professeurs 
se familiariseront avec des méthodes d’apprentissage, « afin de transmettre l’histoire par le jeu, des 
chansons, ou des danses, par exemple », précise-t-il.  

À l’approche de la rentrée scolaire, le stage de trois jours en formation pédagogique et en éducation 
artistique est l’occasion rêvée pour les professeurs de regagner la motivation, croit M. St-Denis. « C’est 
excessivement ressourçant pour eux », dit-il.  

Parallèlement, des jeunes du secondaire participeront à un stage de formation artistique. Au menu: 
arts de la scène, composition musicale, animation et danse, avec comme toile de fond, l’histoire de 
l’Ontario français. Le camp d’été jeunesse culminera avec leur participation à l’animation d’un village 
historique devant public, dans le cadre du festival L’écho en f ête. Les stages de formation auront lieu 
du 5 au 7 août prochain.  
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Étude sur la silhouette dans la voûte 
virtuelle de l’UQO  

17 juillet 2010 Le Droit LeDroit 

Le laboratoire de cyberpshychologie de l’Université du Québec en Outaouais cherche des personnes 
qui se préoccupent de leur poids ou de leur silhouette pour participer à une étude dans la voûte 
virtuelle.  

Stagiaire au laboratoire, Tanya Guitard a expliqué que ce projet vise à voir « l’impact de la 
comparaison sociale » chez les gens qui ont des préoccupations au sujet de leur poids ou de leur 
silhouette, par exemple au niveau des cuisses, des hanches ou du ventre. La recherche ne cible 
cependant pas les personnes qui cherchent seulement à perdre du poids, ni celles qui souffrent de 
troubles alimentaires comme l’anorexie ou la boulimie. Les candidats recherchés doivent être âgés 
entre 18 et 65 ans et avoir un indice de masse corporelle inférieur à 25, de sorte que les personnes 
obèses ne sont pas non plus visées par ce projet.  

La réaction émotive des personnes choisies sera mesurée grâce à la voûte de réalité virtuelle. « Les 
gens vont être confrontés à des personnages virtuels différents, des avatars avec différentes silhouettes 
», a expliqué Mme Guitard. La moitié des participants recevra ensuite une intervention de groupe sur la 
comparaison sociale, et les impacts de cette intervention seront par la suite mesurés par le biais de la 
réalité virtuelle.  

Une trentaine de personnes participeront à l’étude. On peut contacter Mme Guitard au 819-
5953900, poste 2534, ou par courriel à l’adresse tanya.guitard@uqo.ca.  
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A teacher in Norfolk, Virginia has resigned after school officials found 
out she had been rubbing "holy oil" on students and their desks. 

The fifth-grade teacher worked at Jacox Elementary School, local TV station WAVY-TV reported. A parent of one of 
the students reported the "inappropriate religious practices" to officials, interim superintendent of schools, Michael 
Spencer, said in a memo to school board members. 

"The teacher admitted that she had rubbed 'holy oil' on students and their desks during the school day. She was 
immediately removed from the classroom, and she resigned," the memo said. 

 
  

Teacher resigns after anointing students with holy oil 
By QMI AGENCY 

Last Updated: July 16, 2010 7:33am 
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The Big G didn’t have to do it. 

He could have done what, sadly, most people do. 

He could have said too bad, hope things work out for them, it’s not 
my problem, and never thought of it again. 

But that’s not the Big G. It’s never been the Big G. 

The Big G is the guy who last winter saw an old man come into a 
restaurant, his thin, frayed leather shoes caked in slush. 

The Big G took off his new toe rubbers, sat the old man down, dried 
off his shoes with a waitress’ towel, put the toe rubbers on his feet, 
and said they’re his to keep. 

The Big G is the guy who during the bus strike drove around town 
offering lifts to strangers. 

Last Thursday evening The Big G, who is Gordie Gravelle, and the Little L, who is his wife Lois, were at the Swiss 
Chalet on Merivale Rd., and the waitress brought their meals to the table. 

The Little L looked down at her chicken and said to the Big G that she felt guilty. The Big G asked why. The Shepherds 
Of Good Hope, said the Little L. She saw on TV earlier in the evening that it was out of food, there was nothing to feed 
the poor, it desperately needed pasta, soup, potatoes. Anything. 

“I don’t feel right eating this when they have nothing,” said the Little L. 

“You’re right,” said the Big G. “We’ll do something about it.” 

They finished eating and drove to the Loblaws Super Store at Baseline and Merivale. The Big G asked for the 
manager. He told the manager he wanted to buy dozens and dozens of tins of soup for the Shepherds Of Good Hope. 
He asked if there’d be a price discount for such a large quantity. 

“He was a very nice young man,” says the Big G, “but said he couldn’t authorize that without first checking with head 
office in Toronto.” 

It was 8 o’clock at night. The Big G said never mind, he’d pay the full price. Boxes of store-brand soup were brought 
out from the back of the store. Twenty boxes, 240 tins of soup. Tomato soup, mushroom soup, vegetable soup — all 
varieties of soup. Total cost: Almost $300. And, said the Big G, throw in six of those huge bags of puffed rice. 

The manager helped load the boxes into the Big G’s SUV. “I just want to say that what you are doing is really 
admirable,” he told the Big G. 

The Big G and the Little L drove downtown. “I went into the building and said to the guy at the desk ‘I understand you 
need soup, I’ve brought boxes of it for you.’ He said ‘No, no, we’ve got lots of soup, it’s the Shepherds Of Good Hope 
you’re looking for.’ The Big G smiles. “I’d gone to The Mission.” 

At the Shepherds Of Good Hope he told a custodian why he was there. Within moments four homeless people came 
around to a rear door to help him take the boxes out of the SUV. “As we were unloading some of the boxes broke and 

 
The Big G -- Gordie Gravelle -- and his 
grandson Kyle. EARL MCRAE/Ottawa Sun  

The Big G's act of charity 
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we were running around scooping up tins of soup rolling everywhere,” laughs the Big G. 

The Big was told his rescue visit to the Shepherds Of Good Hope was the first. The four homeless men who helped 
thanked him over and over. Not one official from the facility did. 

“That didn’t matter,” says the Big G. “We didn’t do it to be thanked, that’s not why you do it. You do it because it’s the 
right thing to do. When Lois and I got home we talked about it and what a great feeling it was to do it.” 

Saturday the Big G is in Moe’s World Famous Newport Restaurant with his nine-year old grandson Kyle. It is a friend 
of the Big G’s at the table who reveals his act of charity, not the Big G. He isn’t self-aggrandizing. 

“You must be proud of what your grampa did,” I say to Kyle. 

“I am,” he says, hugging the Big G, who is eating a bowl of soup. 
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Residents of Rockland should keep their eyes peeled for a man 
police say tried to abduct a teenaged girl two weeks ago. 

Provincial police released a composite sketch of the suspect Friday 
in a public appeal for information that will help lead to the man’s 
arrest. 

On July 2, a 13-year-old girl was walking along Gilles St., a 
residential road in Rockland East, when a man in a black pickup 
truck approached her at about 7:30 p.m. as she rounded the corner 
onto Francoise St. 

The man spoke to the girl through the window then stopped his 
vehicle on Gilles St. Police said he then opened the door and looked 
back at the girl at which time she ran to Caron St. A family member 
there picked her up and the suspect sped away northbound on Gilles 
St. 

Police are not disclosing what was said to the girl or whether she was enticed to get in the vehicle. 

“There’s lots of information that’s not being released because that’s part of our investigation, but there’s enough 
indicators and evidence for us to believe that it was an attempted abduction,” OPP Sgt. Kristine Rae said. 

The suspect is described as an older man with a red, wrinkled, unshaven face and grey, neck-length hair. He has 
yellowish teeth with some missing and was wearing black glasses and a black shirt.  

The vehicle is a black, older model pickup, possibly four door or double cab, with tinted windows. It has rust around the 
lower wheel well, police said. 

Residents should be vigilant, police said, when it comes to personal safety, especially children. 

“Whether they’re walking on the street or not, always travel in pairs if possible,” Rae said. “Make sure that you have 
some kind of communication. Make sure that whenever you’re leaving the house someone knows when to expect you 
home.” 

justin.sadler@sunmedia.ca 

 
  

 

Man sought in attempted abduction 
By JUSTIN SADLER, OTTAWA SUN 
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Ottawa public health has issued a heat alert for the city. 

A heat alert is issued when the humidex reaches 36 degrees or more for at least two consecutive days. There was 
also a heat alert on Thursday. 

A heat alert is one step below a heat warning, which is issued when the humidex reaches 40 degrees or more for two 
consecutive days. 

Environment Canada is forecasting temperatures below 30 degrees this weekend. 

 
  

City issues heat alert 
By JON WILLING, OTTAWA SUN 
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Including Saturday's stabbing death, there have been seven 
homicides in Ottawa in 2010, and one possible homicide. 

1 - Ashley Boudreau, 24 

Stabbed to death on Jan 7, body found at 446 Cambridge St. S. on 
Jan. 16 along with Andrew Ferguson, 33, who had killed himself. 
Police say it was a murder-suicide. SIU investigated Jan. 7 call to the 
address, determined there wasn’t any wrongdoing on the part of the 
responding officers. 

2 - Denis Mitrow, 52 

Stabbed to death on Jan. 13 or 14 (exact time unclear) at 102 Joliet 
Ave. Jamesie Kownirk, 26, is charged with second-degree murder. 

3 - Michael Swan, 19 

Shot to death in home invasion on Feb. 22 at 4139 Moodie Dr. 
Kristopher Allan McLellan, 20, and 19-year-olds Dylon Tyrone 
Barnett and Kyle Mullen are charged with first-degree murder. 

4 - Said Kasbary, 58 

Body found Feb. 24 in his burned-out basement office at 303 Blake Blvd. Dalibor Orsag, 27, is charged with second-
degree murder. Orsag hears voices telling him to hurt or kill himself, a court psychiatrist said. On July 12 Orsag was 
sentenced to 90 days for an unrelated fraud charge.  

5 - Lawrence Chartier, 73 

Body found March 16 in his apartment at 721 Chapel Cres. Bludgeoned to death. No arrests and police haven’t said 
they have any leads. Chartier’s wife and sons, who live in Montreal, expressed relief at his death. They said he abused 
them for years. 

6 - Paula Leclair, 64 

Camille Cleroux, 56, arrested June 2 after Leclair’s son reports her missing. Cleroux had moved into her apartment at 
2969 Fairlea Cres. and thrown out or given away her things. Leclair’s body was found June 2 in the wooded Walkley 
Yards area. Cleroux is charged with first-degree murder in Leclair’s death. On June 24 Cleroux was charged with two 
more counts of first-degree murder in the disappearance of Lise Roy, who disappeared in 1990 aged 27, and Jean 
Rock, who went missing in 2003 at the age of 32.  

Also, Tony El-Kassis, 60, died July 8 after being rammed by a pickup truck on Perth St. in Richmond on July 2. 
Rachelle Denis, 38, was arrested nearby shortly after the crash and is charged with attempted murder, but as of July 
18 the charges had not yet been upgraded to murder pending the outcome of an autopsy. 

 
  

 
Police arrested a man at an apartment 
building at 1541 Riverside Dr. after a woman 
was fatally stabbed on July 17, 2010. 
SAMANTHA ROBERT/Special to the Sun  

 

Ottawa's homicides of 2010 
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JAKARTA - Two big earthquakes struck Papua New Guinea on 
Sunday but there were no immediate reports of damage, and neighbouring Indonesia lifted a tsunami warning. 

Indonesia’s quake agency had issued the tsunami warning after it said a second quake, of magnitude 7.1, hit 537 km 
(334 miles) northeast of Papua New Guinea’s capital Port Moresby at a depth of 26 km (16 miles). 

This followed a deeper earthquake, measured by the U.S. Geological Service at magnitude 7.2, 117 km (73 miles) 
east of Kandrian on New Britain island in Papua New Guinea. 

PNG Emergency Services said the quakes were felt in the port town of Kimbe on New Britain island but no damage 
had been reported and no local tsunami warning had been issued. 

“They felt the quake in Kimbe town, but they said no houses had fallen down. They said all the lights had gone out,” 
said emergency official John Miria in the PNG capital Port Moresby. 

“It is difficult to contact people there. We will know more in the morning,” he said. 

Officials at the Indonesian quake agency said the earthquakes were not felt in cities such as Jayapura and Merauke in 
Indonesia’s eastern Papua province, next to Papua New Guinea. 

Papua New Guinea is a producer of oil, copper and gold. 

 
  

Quakes hit Papua New Guinea 
By REUTERS 

Last Updated: July 18, 2010 2:53pm 
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Turning the music back on in Haiti  
Article rank 19 Jul 2010 Ottawa Citizen POSTMEDIA NEWS 

Six months after an earthquake reduced much of the city to rubble, the famed 
Hotel Oloffson in Port-au-Prince has resumed its weekly ‘vodou rock’ concerts. 
But for Richard Morse, who runs the hotel and fronts the band, getting back to 
normal isn’t good en 

‘The music uplifted us, gave ever yone a raison d’être, a reason for living. The songs themselves were filled with 
emotion — it made ever ybody feel better. So then I started thinking that maybe this music would be a healing thing 
to perform for people.’ 
RICHARD MORSE 
Hotel Oloffson manager and RAM frontman In the earthquake’s aftermath, RAM has attracted renewed 
international attention. The band participated in the Artists for Haiti remake of We Are the World. Last week, RAM 
appeared with Montreal’s Arcade Fire at a concert in Quebec City. 

It is 11:30 p.m. on a Thursday at the Hotel Oloffson, and Richard Morse is at the microphone in the 
darkened ballroom of the most famous building left standing in Haiti.  

PHOTOS BY SHELDON ALBERTS, POSTMEDIA NEWS 
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late 19th century. It survived the Jan. 12 earthquake and served as a refuge for foreign 
journalists and aid workers. Six months later, it is once again hosting regular Thursday night 
concerts by the ‘vodou rock’ band RAM. 

He is singing in Creole, and his deep, haunting voice carries out onto the Oloffson’s porch and into 
the late-night calm of the rubble-strewn streets below.  

Six months after the 7.0 magnitude earthquake that laid waste to Haiti, precious little of the world 
that existed here before Jan. 12 has returned to normal, or even a semblance of normal.  

Except for this. Morse and his celebrated band, RAM, which plays in a style described as “vodou 
rock,” have resumed their weekly gigs before enthusiastic, full-house crowds. And the storied Oloffson 
— a 19th-century gingerbread-style mansion that Morse also manages — is once again at the centre of 
cultural life in Port-au-Prince.  

“We pray a lot,” Morse says when asked how the Oloffson emerged from the earthquake intact while 
other iconic buildings — like the National Palace and the National Cathedral — collapsed and crumbled.  

“We didn’t just start praying when the ground started shaking. We’ve been praying a long time.”  
Whether by divine intervention, sound construction or blind luck, the survival of the Oloffson and 

RAM ranks as one of the small wonders amid the misery of postearthquake Haiti.  
Both are considered national treasures, of sorts.  
The Oloffson was built in the late 1800s as a hillside residence for the Sam family, one of Haiti’s 

most powerful, and immediately became a Portau-Prince landmark.  
With its intricate wooden fretwork, grand porches and soaring turrets, the building provides 

welcome visual relief from the drab concrete and cinderblock buildings that dominate Port-au-Prince.  
Haitian president Jean Vilbrun Guillaume Sam, one of the home’s early residents, was killed by a 

lynch mob in 1915. The building was converted to a hospital by U. S. marines who invaded and 
occupied Haiti following the killing of Sam.  

A hotel since the 1930s, the Oloffson endured through the tyrannical regimes of both Papa Doc and 
Baby Doc Duvalier while attracting a celebrity clientele that ranged from Mick Jagger to Barbara Walters 
to U. S. Republican presidential candidate Barry Goldwater.  

Author Graham Greene, a frequent guest, immortalized the Oloffson in literature as the setting for 
his Papa Docera novel on Haiti, The Comedians.  

“ In sunlight, or when the lights went on among the palms, it seemed fragile and period and pretty 
and absurd, an illustration from a book of fairy tales,” Greene wrote.  

Morse, whose father was a Yale history professor and whose mother was an acclaimed Haitian 
dancer, arrived from New York in the mid-1980s. After Jean-Claude “Baby Doc” Duvalier went into exile 
in 1986, Morse took out a lease on the Oloffson with the hope of restoring the neglected, but still-
magnificent, property to its former glory. Two more decades of violence and political turmoil, however, 
have deprived the Oloffson of tourist business and the revenue necessary for a large-scale renovation.  

The Oloffson has retained its prestige, however, as the home venue for Morse and RAM, a “ misik 
rasin” band that blends traditional Haitian rhythms with American rock. The group’s Thursdaynight jam 
sessions have been a staple of Port-au-Prince’s music scene since the 1990s.  

The earthquake put everything on hold, but only for a time.  
By February, Morse started getting asked when RAM’s Thursday night concerts would begin again.  
He hesitated at first. Several RAM members lost their homes and were living in tents. The city was 

still in a state of shock.  
“We were all freaked out by this whole thing. I didn’t even listen to music for a month. I didn’t play 

the radio. I didn’t play the sound system in the hotel,” Morse says. “ There were a lot of journalists 
here, saying this would be great closure to our story if we finished with a RAM concert. I was just leery 
about the whole thing.”  

Musicians kept dropping by the hotel, however, and by early spring, RAM started rehearsals.  
RAM played together for the first time at the Oloffson on April 29.  
“ It was packed. It would have been packed any time we did it,” Morse says.  
“ The rehearsals changed everybody. The music uplifted us, gave everyone a raison d’être, a reason 

for living,” Morse says. “The songs themselves were filled with emotion — it made everybody feel 
better. So then I started thinking that maybe this music would be a healing thing to perform for 
people.”  

“ But that’s not really the point. The point is, how do we feel about ourselves, and how do our 
neighbours feel about us, and how does the town feel about us?”  

Rather than immediately resuming the regular Thursday-night performances, Morse and RAM played 
several concerts for Haitians living in the homeless camps in and around Port-au-Prince.  
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“I didn’t want it to seem like I was just taking care of my own business. I wanted to offer something 
to people,” Morse says. “ I don’t have money to offer them. I didn’t have food to offer them. But I could 
offer them music.”  

RAM resumed its regular weekly concerts earlier this month.  
In the earthquake’s aftermath, RAM has attracted renewed international attention. The band 

participated in the Artists for Haiti remake of We Are the World. Last week, RAM appeared with 
Montreal’s Arcade Fire at a concert in Quebec City.  

Meanwhile, the Oloffson itself continues to do steady business as a hotel, more because of its faded-
glory character than because of its modern amenities. The hotel’s long mahogany bar dates back 
decades and its tall French doors open onto a distant view of Port-au-Prince Bay. As a Los Angeles 
Times reporter wrote in 1988, “the Oloffson evokes nostalgia for a languorously free tropical ambiance 
long since vanished into the blood-stained past of Port-au-Prince.”  

Damage from the earthquake forced Morse to close several of the Oloffson’s rooms for safety 
reasons.  

“We are a seven-room hotel now instead of a 20-room hotel,” he says.  
Long before the earthquake, Morse used his profile to criticize — in music and writing — the 

corruption and inept government that has defined Haiti over the decades. Amid a halting response to 
the earthquake, Morse’s anger has intensified.  

He reserves special disdain for Haitian President René Préval, who held “crooked” Senate elections 
last year, and former U. S. president Bill Clinton, who co-chairs Haiti’s reconstruction commission.  

“The people who are organizing and trying to funnel the aid money are the people who brought Haiti 
to become the poorest nation in the western hemisphere,” Morse says. “The economic plans of the last 
30 years got Haitians a house with no running water, no toilets and no kitchen. So the government 
doesn’t care about the Haitian people, or the way they live. These are the people Bill Clinton is working 
with.”  

With its historic and architectural signif icance, the Oloffson would seem like a prime candidate for 
inclusion in a government-backed reconstruction project. But Morse isn’t holding his breath.  

“I don’t get the sense that people want to help me bring it up and fix it. Maybe it’s because I am too 
critical of the government. But they make it so easy. They are so corrupt.  

“ I would rather speak the truth to the five or six people who care what I say than get a 
reconstruction project and keep my mouth shut.”  
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